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President’s Message

President’s Message
By Kim Ekholm | CSNA President

The Child ChoosesThe Plate

I

t has been almost a year since we started on this
wondrous journey to Hogseeds School of Nutritional
Witchcraft and Culinary Wizardry. We began by
leaving Platform 9 ¾ and traveled magically through
time to a place where we learned to better ourselves by
helping our students to enjoy healthier meal options.

I would like to give a well-deserved thank you to
Janine and Jon Nichols. Thank you from the bottom of
my heart and for your help in supporting us in so many
ways. Your help and guidance are irreplaceable.

As I am writing this, we have been to Sacramento
for the CSNA Legislative Action Conference and we
are planning our trip to the SNA Legislative Action
Conference in Washington DC at the end of February.
It is great to see how many new members will be going
with us for the first time. Whether you are a first timer
or a seasoned veteran there is an awe about being able
to go and make yourself heard about our passion for
feeding the children of California.
As I reflect on my year as President, I realize there is
always more that needs to be accomplished but with
the help of those I have met along the way and those
who will follow in leadership roles you are in good
hands. Was it easy? No, there were challenges. Those
challenges were met with teamwork, encouragement
and the support of CSNA’s Executive & Finance
Committee and Board. You truly have a fantastic
group of people who have the best interest of all of our
CSNA’s members and children.
A special thank you to Polly Houston, President Elect
and Johnna Jenkins, Vice President for all of your
help and support. I wish you both the best in the years
to come and that you will both shine in your year as
President. Thank you to all our dedicated committee
chairs and co-chairs for your hard work and dedication
to the CSNA. The Industry Summit and Annual
Conferences were a big hit. I am still hearing people
talking about them.
2 Spring 2019

It is my hope that your year at Hogseeds School of
Nutritional Witchcraft and Culinary Wizardry has
“bewitched your senses and ensnared your minds.”
As you learned to let “the child chose the plate.”
So, as we return to Platform 9 ¾, it is time to close our
Marauder’s Map with “Mischief Managed.”
This experience is one I will never forget and will
“always” hold dear to my heart.

always
Kim Ekholm
CSNA - Poppy Seeds Magazine

A�er the cold…

IT’S TIME TO

THINGS UP!
OUR GOAL:

To help you quickly provide a heartwarming meal at
a safe temperature that not only starts students oﬀ
with a healthy breakfast, but fuels them up with
lunch for the coming afternoon.

LET CRES COR HELP YOU REACH
YOUR GOALS WITH THEIR FULL
LINE OF HOT HOLDING CABINETS
& RETHERMALIZERS.

MANUFACTURERS REPRESENTATIVES TO THE SCHOOL FOODSERVICE INDUSTRY FOR OVER 45 YEARS.

We can help you design your next kitchen and serving area by oﬀering solutions for
REFRIGERATION . HOT HOLDING/RETHERM . TRANSPORT
FOOD SAFETY . COOKING . SERVING . STORAGE

For addi�onal informa�on, please contact us at 949.443.4855 or sales@lund-iorio.com.
Visit us on the web at www.lund-iorio.com
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By Jennifer Davis, SNS
CSNA Membership Chair

Back to
School
with...

M

y first year term is coming to a wrap and I would
like to thank a few people that have helped me survive
this new role. To our President Kim, thank you for all
your wise owl wisdom. Polly thank you being a great
mentor in shaping me into a successful part of CSNA.
Johnna thank you for being my stage partner, working
with you has been a great privilege and has taught me
leadership is action not a position. The rest of the EFC
thank you for being patient and understanding as I learn
my responsibilities as the Membership chair. Regionals,
thank you for your support and willingness to drive our
team sometimes-in tough instances however, all of you
handled the situations with professional skills. Thank
you all again, for a great first year term as Membership
chair, I look forward to another successful year.
As we begin to direct our thoughts to next year’s
conference in Ontario, chapter presidents and regionals
please remember that Golden Poppy submissions are
digital and are due for 2018-2019 on June 30, 2019.
Start entering your meeting goals early so you do not
have to rush to get the entries submitted. Please reach
out if you have not received your email regarding
the google docs. We look forward to giving out more
awards in Ontario. Presidents, please check with your
regionals regarding state incentives to aid with the
growth in local chapters as well as CSNA.
Please remember to highlight and share your ideas,
meetings and fun events in the Poppy Seeds Magazine.
I am excited to help make all our dreams become
realities as we lead the Way into Willie Wonka Land
with the California School Nutrition Association in
Ontario, November 7-10, 2019. As in years past, we will
be asking chapters to display their accomplishments at
our Annual Conference in Ontario.
4 Spring 2019

• The best service
• The most competitive
bids for your foodservice
equipment and supplies
• Special order assistance
from our experts
• Millions in inventory,
ready to ship

on orders over $250

(shipped within the contiguous US)

BigTray is a CSNA member
and exhibits at the CSNA
Annual Conference

Ask for Kathy Schroeder or Dave Balassi:

1-800-BIG-TRAY
(800-244-8729)
415-863-4082 (fax)
View products and spec sheets online:

www.BigTray.com/school
CSNA - Poppy Seeds Magazine
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Sally’s Message

SALLY’S
CORNER
By Sally Spero, SNS, | Child Nutrition Director, Lakeside Union School District

N

othing will make a school food service director
moan, roll their eyes to the ceiling and throw their
hand to their forehead in agony faster than realizing
it is the Administrative Review year. We complain to
our families, our peers, our bosses and perhaps even
total strangers who will listen to us about our hard
times and the cruelty of it all. And we are sure that
nothing good can ever come of it.

Nutrition Consultant knows dozens of school food
service directors and can assist with finding you a
mentor or a district to visit if there is an area where
you need to improve. And don’t forget that the
Consultants go to Sacramento often and meet the
folks who are just a name on an email to us. They
are invaluable in helping you find just that right
person at the CDE when you need assistance.

But we are wrong about that.

Strengths. You may have gone right past the section of
the Administrative Review called “Commendations”
in your rush to get everything turned in but, trust
me, it is there. Isn’t it a great feeling when an
“outsider” praises something you are doing to the
CBO and the Superintendent? Those busy people
at your district might not be aware of what it takes
to be excellent in meal application processing but
the Child Nutrition Consultant can point it out.

Don’t get me wrong, I’ve done my share of writhing in
the Superintendent’s Office during the exit conference
and working alone in a deserted office to finish
up some paperwork. However I’ve also come to
realize that there are a lot of positive things about the
Administrative Review too. Let’s take a look.
Teaching. Have you had a review yet where you
personally did not learn something new? I know
I haven’t. And it hasn’t just been me. With enough
planning and advance notice my Child Nutrition
Consultants have always made themselves available
to come train my staff. It is one thing when I say it but
somehow it gets remembered better when they say it.
Ideas. We see our own facilities but the Child Nutrition
Consultants visit dozens every year. They have
frequently shared innovative ideas or unique solutions
from other districts with me during their visits.
Relationship-Building. The Administrative Review
is not the only time you ever are in touch with your
Child Nutrition Consultant. It’s common to call them
with questions or their take on difficult situations
we’ve encountered. The Administrative Review
is a time to strengthen that relationship. The Child
6 Spring 2019

Support. There may be projects you have been
trying to move forward at your district that have
encountered some resistance or lack of budget
priority.
For example, perhaps you haven’t had
success in convincing school administrators that one
30-minute lunch period at the high school with 3000
students just isn’t enough time to feed everyone. The
Child Nutrition Consultant could add their support
to your goal as part of their visit to your district.
And Something for You Too!
A positive
Administrative Review would be a nice addition to
your yearly evaluation, wouldn’t it? And if you are
ever interested in pursuing a new career goal, an
Administrative Review that demonstrates your skills
and strengths at running a school food service program
is something you can proudly take to your interview.
CSNA - Poppy Seeds Magazine

There are two types of blueberries.
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and get more.
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Place your USDA advance order for frozen Wild Blueberries from Maine today.
(USDA Foods Available: 30 lbs.— Item #100243 and (8) 3 lbs.— Item #100242).

For savory and sweet “plus one” recipe ideas
that meet USDA fruit guidelines and add
excitement to your school program, visit

wildblueberries.com/schoolfoodservice
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Taking a Stand
By Lee Angela Reid, Senior Legislative Advocate, Capitol Advisors Group

O

ne of the most vital functions of CSNA is the
deep activism of our members in State and Federal
government affairs. It is about articulating a message
to our elected leaders that has a positive impact on
the work we do to ensure that millions of children are
served with healthy, nutritious meals every day. The
work of crafting our message is taken very seriously
by CSNA, which dedicates a committee of tireless
volunteers who serve as appointees to the Public
Policy and Legislation (PP&L) Committee of CSNA.
While the strategy and advice CSNA gets from us
as your legislative advocates is certainly important,
it is the PP&L committee members and CSNA’s top
state leaders who consider the legislative needs across
school nutrition issues and formulate positions on
countless bills and regulatory matters. They dig deep
into the various policy and fiscal implications to ensure
our organizational views are understood.
As the committee and leadership consider issues
for a position or sponsorship by CSNA, there is
framework in place for the approach we might
take as an organization. When the opportunity or
imperative arises for CSNA to sponsor legislation or
administrative action, the association leads the effort
8 Spring 2019

to draft language, secure the support and authorship
of a lawmaker or administrative official and shepherd
that idea through the entire process. The overwhelming
majority of legislative and government action we
attempt to influence is in the form of bills.
The PP&L meet monthly throughout the legislative
year to evaluate emerging legislation and amendments
to bills and then to advance recommend positions to
the Executive & Finance Committee (EFC.) Once
actions are adopted by the EFC, they, along with PP&L
members, mobilize to communicate those positions to
the appropriate officials in Sacramento and Washington
D.C. There are a variety of options CSNA has when
considering what position to adopt on any given issue.
Positions intended to convey a supportive position
begin with the actual sponsorship or co-sponsorship
of legislation. These are bills of the highest priority
to CSNA and indicate that our organization is the
principal sponsor of the effort. In the instance of cosponsorship, we are joined by other groups who are
equally committed to the issue. There are also a number
of occasions when we might not be the sponsor of a
bill, but strongly advocate for its passage. In these
Continued on Page 10
CSNA - Poppy Seeds Magazine

WHAT INSPIRES
US TO BE OUR
VERY BEST?

YOU!

We consider it an honor to support those
who serve our future leaders as they learn
and grow. That’s why it’s our mission
to provide schools with foodservice
equipment that is trusted to work hard and
deliver quality, consistent results day in and
day out, empowering you to focus on what
you love most—creating delicious, nutritious
meals to help children thrive.

Thanks for all you do!
Contact us to learn more about our equipment
and service, and why Foodservice Operators,
Consultants and Dealers have named us
BEST-IN-CLASS for 17 consecutive years.

Proud to represent Hobart, Traulsen and Vulcan
Contact Brittany Hudson directly for all your foodservice equipment needs.
Phone: 714.999.0100 x288 | Email: Brittany@KLH.com | www.KLH.com
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instances, you will see that CSNA’s stance reflected in
a “support” position.
Like sponsored bills, supported legislation is also of
very high priority and results in the organization using
considerable energy and effort to secure passage.
Occasionally there are very positive bills that might
have one or more flaws that stand in the way of earning
a “support” position from CSNA, but if amended
could be included among the bills we support. These
instances are marked by the position “support if
amended.” This kind of position very overtly suggests
to lawmakers and their staffs that CSNA is amenable
to a support position if the legislation is amended in
certain ways to address our concerns. The approach
often results in the changes we need to make a better
outcome for the legislation.
Among the positions that CSNA considers when it is
negatively disposed to a proposal is an “oppose” or
“oppose unless amended” position. These positions
are also among those that earn the full force and effort
of the association to lobby. In these instances, CSNA
objects to the policy being advanced by the bill or
regulation and aims to defeat it unless changes are
made to address the concerns we have expressed.
Finally, there are positions that indicate our interest
in bills that might impact school nutrition but
the language and concept have not yet been fully
developed. Similarly, there may be other bills that
do not have negative or positive implications for
school nutrition in their present form, but could be
very helpful or hurtful depending upon potential

10 Spring 2019

amendments. These circumstances that are less clear
often result in a position of “watch,” which means we
continue to track the bill and its progress to determine if
it becomes a problem or a meaningful solution to issues
we face. Our position on these bills can quickly shift to
a supportive or oppose-oriented posture depending on
the amendments taken through the lawmaking process.
Finally there are the more benign positions for bills
we like or dislike but that are not the highest priority
for CSNA. An “approve” or “disapprove” position
indicates to the Legislature our general disposition for
or against a certain idea that doesn’t necessarily compel
us to be more engaged. The status of these positions
can be, and occasionally are, upgraded to a more active
stance; but as long as they remain in the more passive
position, CSNA will focus more of its energy on its
targeted list of higher priorities.
The legislative process is both exciting and tedious
and becomes the annual work of your CSNA leaders
who are dedicated to making sure our collective
voice as an organization counts in Sacramento and
Washington D.C. We recently concluded the annual
State Legislative Action Conference in Sacramento
where child nutrition leaders from school districts all
across California gathered to highlight the legislative
priorities of CSNA. This is an excellent way to begin
your activism in the legislative process for CSNA.
Remember that democracy is not a spectator sport. The
entire membership is stronger with your engagement in
the policy making process at all levels of government
that impact school nutrition.

CSNA - Poppy Seeds Magazine

G.A. Systems, Inc.
Solutions for all your food service needs!
What is a Sharing Station?
A Sharing Station is a place where students can place un-opened food and
drinks they chose not to eat or drink.
Students donate unwanted food to
their hungry classmates at no cost and
this helps with reducing food waste.
The unwanted food must be placed on
the sharing station immediately after
leaving the serving line. The sharing
Station remains open to all students to
take from if they see something they
would like to eat.
Elementary Graphics

Secondary Graphics

Southern California Rep
The Fischer Group
(714)Seeds
921-2660
CSNA - Poppy
Magazine

G.A. Systems, Inc.
226 W. Carleton Ave Orange, CA 92867
(714) 848-7529 Phone
www.gasystemsmfg.com

Northern California Rep
Carly Garland
(916) 320-2495
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EVOLUTION OF
AN AGREEMENT
the California School Nutrition Association
Signs an Affiliation Agreement with SNA

By Janine Nichols, CAE, IOM, CPL, CSNA Executive Director
& Kim Ekholm, CSNA President
SNA State Affiliation Agreement has been signed by
all states!
In May of 2017, The School Nutrition Association
(SNA) presented a State Affiliation Agreement (SAA)
to all State Associations at the SNA Leadership
Meeting. At the meeting, a presentation was given to
the State Leadership to better understand what it meant
to be an Affiliate of SNA, as well as the “need” for and
the benefits of the agreement.
The Power Point presentation that SNA shared
explained that the SAA was an agreement that was
a general framework and that it would be mutually
beneficial to the States. States were further assured that
the SAA could be modified through addendums, and
SNA would work with the individual States to ensure
the SAA met their individual needs.
Per the presentation, what the agreement was not:
• One-Sided
• One-Size Fits All
Following the meeting, the California SNA’S
Leadership team had some time to look at the
Agreement and consider how it could possibly affect
12 Spring 2019

the State relative to the wording as written. Initially,
taking into consideration the statements from SNA’s
presentation at the May Leadership meeting, CSNA (as
well as the other States) felt confident that we could
sign the Agreement as the State had already been an
Affiliate for more than 60 years and that this signed
Agreement was more of a formality than anything else.
However, as it was written, some of the wording led the
CSNA Leadership team to have concerns about how
this “contract” could be interpreted, and also how it
changed the relationship between SNA and the States.
There were potentially very broad implications that
the State by-laws could not conflict with SNA’s bylaws. This section further stated that if CSNA had
any proposed changes to the State by-laws, they had
to be sent to SNA at least 45 days prior to any vote,
or change, for approval by SNA and that any change
could be vetoed at the SOLE DISCRETION of SNA.
That would mean that CSNA was giving up the right to
govern itself. Additionally, the agreement said that the
State by-laws could not conflict with SNA’s but they
also must conform to and comply with SNA’s bylaws.
‘Conflict with,’ ‘conform to’ and ‘comply with,’ as
Continued on Page 13
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Another section of this Agreement had some potentially
serious implications for CSNA’s Advocacy policy and
led to another serious concern. It stated that CSNA,
its officers, directors, committee chairs and members
of the Board will not publicly oppose SNA’s National
advocacy plans, objectives, statements or Position
Paper. While CSNA does support national issues, our
concern was that if we have specific policy issues in
California, the wording in this Agreement would
potentially affect our ability to advocate for the State
for fear that it could possibly be interpreted as not being
in concert with SNA’s policies.

Created by Creativeart - Freepik.com

they appeared in this section each have very different
meanings, and could be open to wide interpretation.
The sentence under Articles of Incorporation, Bylaws
and Other Requirements that stated: “SNA will
have authority in its sole discretion to determine the
acceptability of the Affiliate’s organizational documents
for admission and continuation as an Affiliate.” gave
CSNA’s leadership hesitation.
While CSNA did
not have an issue with agreeing not to conflict with
SNA’s bylaws, we felt ‘comply with’ and ‘conform
to’ were too broad. Having to submit our bylaws to
SNA for approval for everything took the control of our
Association out of our hands. If we were not in control
of our governing documents, we were not in control of
our own governance. This would have been a major
change in the relationship between SNA and CSNA.

There was also some worry expressed about State-only
Members, as the Agreement expressed a requirement
for all board members to be SNA Members.

would affect the states. The impact was that any state
that did not sign would be “disassociated” from National.
The implications of “disassociation“ of States by SNA
CSNA expressed these concerns to SNA and from May were finally spelled out. After review of the list of
of 2017 until August of 2018 SNA did not address any impacts, CSNA’s leadership team weighed the pros and
of them. In that time, CSNA had discussions with cons and decided that signing the agreement as written
other State Executives and Leadership teams around would do more harm to the CSNA and the majority of
the country that took place via phone, email and face- our members than signing it and giving up our rights
to-face whenever possible. Many states expressed the to govern ourselves and advocate as needed on behalf
same or similar concerns and brought those concerns of California. CSNA members would still be able to
to SNA. All attempts to modify the agreement or get maintain membership in SNA, and receive all of the
new amendments were denied. At the SNA Leadership benefits of membership. They could continue to attend
meeting in April of 2018, several States asked SNA SNA meetings, webinars, etc. The Leadership Team
what would happen if they did not sign the agreement. felt it would have little to no impact on most members
At that time SNA said that, “they didn’t want to have of CSNA, but did carefully weigh the fact that it could
to go there.”
have impact on members in California that wanted
to run for national positions or serve on committees.
Finally, on August 18th SNA sent to all States a response
that included a list of how not signing the Agreement
Continued on Page 14
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Taking all of that into account, the issue was put on the
agenda for the September, 2018 Executive and Finance
Committee meeting, and subsequently, the September
Board of Director’s meeting. On September 28, 2018,
CSNA’S Executive & Finance Committee (EFC) looked
at and considered all documentation received and a
unanimous decision was made to send a letter to SNA
stating we could not sign the agreement as written. In
that letter, CSNA asked SNA to consider and incorporate
the changes to the wording that we had been asking for.
The goal was in no way an attempt to disassociate with
National, but rather to ensure that CSNA maintained
the right and ability to both govern itself and advocate
for its membership and for the children of California.
On September 29th the issue was brought before the
entire Board of Directors, explanations given, the vote
of the EFC reported, and discussion held. After this
discussion, the board agreed, again unanimously, to not
sign the agreement as written, so a letter was sent to
SNA on October 2nd outlining our position.

sent to the CSNA board, and were also posted on the
CSNA website in the Member’s Only section.
Per the recommendation of the task force, a letter
was sent to SNA on Dec 17th outlining our requested
amendments. A response was received on January 4th,
2019, denying our requests. The task force met again
on January 7th and discussed the status, reiterated that
there were changes we needed before we could sign it,
so the last letter CSNA sent to SNA was January 14,
2019 and it stated that if no changes were made, CSNA
could not and would not sign the SAA by the February
28th deadline that had been imposed by SNA. Since a
vote had already been taken to not sign the Agreement
as written, the next step was to wait for a response from
SNA. No further action was needed at the next Board
Meeting unless SNA responded with any changes.

On January 31st CSNA received an email that the
SNA had agreed to grant California’s amendments to
the SAA. Texas, another state that had many of the
On October 22, 2018 CSNA received a response from same issues as California and who had not signed the
SNA’s with an addendum to the SAA finally granting Agreement as written asked for and was granted the
mutual indemnification, allowing states to have California amendments, too. Not long after that, we
additional membership options which did not overlap were informed that the California amendments will be
with SNA membership categories, clarifying some given to all the states.
insurance requirements and they made minor changes
to the advocacy wording. This change did not, however, At the February Board Meeting in Burbank, SNA
President Gay Anderson made the trip to California to
address our issues of governance or advocacy.
answer any questions and to show support for the efforts
At CSNA’S Annual Conference in Long Beach in of the CSNA Leadership. CSNA was thanked for their
November of 2018, an education session was held for leadership and for working with SNA to come up with
anyone interested in hearing more about the SAA and an agreement that worked for all. With the agreed
the actions leading up to that point. At the House of upon amendments presented, a vote was taken and a
Delegates meeting, members were informed of the unanimous decision made to sign the Agreement with
October letter and were also given the timelines on these approved revisions. We signed the SAA with our
how EFC had proceeded on the agreement. After much amendments on February 24, and we look forward to
discussion, the representatives in attendance made a our continuing affiliation with SNA.
motion that a task force be formed consisting of the
CSNA board, and the task force was instructed to hold Thank you to the whole of membership for all of
3 meetings before the February, 2019 board meeting your participation is this process, and for your faith
with the goal being to submit a report on the status of in and support of the EFC and BOD. And, thank you
the SAA and any amendments at the February 2019 most especially, for fighting to get an agreement that
board meeting.
protected our state Association’s present and future
membership. This unified effort now benefits all states
Three task force conference calls were scheduled with a and once again, California has led the way.
timeline that would allow for a review of the Agreement
at the February Board Meeting if amendments were
received. Following each task force call, emails were
14 Spring 2019
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Save the Date!
MAY 5-7, 2019
Laguna Cliffs Marriott
25135 Park Lantern
Dana Point, CA 92629

The 2019 Child Nutrition & Industry Summit!
WWW.CALSNA.ORG
2019 Child Nutrition & Industry Summit Registration Form
Name ______________________________________________________________________
District/Company_____________________________________________________________
Job Title_____________________________________________________________________
Address _____________________________________________________________________
City_________________________________________ State________ Zip________________
Phone__________________________________ FAX________________________________
Email _______________________________________________________________________
February 1 -

Summit Fees

SUPER SAVER Pricing !!!

After March 20

Total

Register and Pay in full On or Before Feb 1, 2019*

March 20

CSNA Member - School District
$395
Includes Monday Night Reception
Non-CSNA Member - School District 		 $445
Includes Monday Night Reception
$445
CSNA Member - Industry

$445

$495

______

$495

$545

______

$495

$545

______

Non-CSNA Member - Industry

$495

$545

$595

______

GUEST				

$285

$345

$395

______

(Guest Fee Includes all CSNA meal events. Does NOT include Sessions)
GUEST NAME ____________________________________________
$700
______
Monday Night Industry Reception Sponsorship** 		
**(Includes 4 Tickets for your company use. Additional Tickets will be available at $75 each)
Additional Tickets for Industry Reception - Monday, May 6, 2019
$75 x ____ = ______
Installation of Officers Dinner ONLY - Sunday, May 5, 2019
$100 x ____ = ______
				

Total Amount Enclosed

$ ________

You will want to join us for
CSNA Child Nutrition & Industry Summit at the
LAGUNA CLIFFS MARRIOTT RESORT & SPA
25135 Park Lantern
Dana Point, CA 92629
This event is May 5 - 7, 2019.
Laguna Cliffs Marriott Resort & Spa
offers special amenities for our group,
so plan on arriving early or staying late to
take advantage of everything the property has to offer!
The Child Nutrition & Industry Summit Committee is
hard at work planning the details of the event.
Take care of the lodging details now!
Hotel Reservation Cut-Off date is Monday, April 8th!
Lodging at Laguna Cliffs Marriott Resort & Spa is
$229 per night, plus tax.
Subject to availability, the rate
will be honored 3 days pre/post conference.
We negotiated with the hotel to lower
the resort fee for our group.

Reservations can be made by
calling the Hotel Directly at:
888-236-2427

Credit Card Number___________________________________________________Exp Date_______________
BillingAddress______________________________________________________________________________
Billing Zip Code_____________ V-Code_________ Signature_____________________________________

If paying with a Credit Card, you may FAX Completed Registration to (818) 843-7423
Or, Email to jnichols@CalSNA.org
Please make checks payable to CSNA. SORRY, NO PURCHASE ORDERS
Please send your completed Registration Form with Fee to:
CSNA - Poppy SeedsCSNA
Magazine
Industry Seminar, PO Box 11376, Burbank, CA 91510

Or, visit the CalSNA website at this page:
www.calsna.org/events/industrySeminar2019.php
and follow the links to Register

See you all in Dana Point!
Spring 2019
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INSTALLATION DINNER

In conjunction with the

Child Nutrition & Industry Summit 2019
May 5, 2019

2019 Installation Dinner Registration Form
Name ______________________________________________________________________
District/Company_____________________________________________________________

LAGUNA CLIFFS MARRIOTT RESORT & SPA
25135 Park Lantern
Dana Point, CA 92629

This is to invite your support for CSNA's 13th
Annual Installation of Officers which will be held
on May 5, 2019, at the Laguna Cliffs Marriott
Resort & Spa in beautiful Dana Point! We invite
you to join us for a fabulous dinner and an
unforgettable evening. Our goal is to make this
a truly special occasion for all our members,
including our sustaining members who support
the Association in so many important ways. This
night is organized to express our appreciation
to volunteers and members for their time,
dedication and commitment to the Association
on behalf of California's children. We will
celebrate the installation of the new Association
officers, and welcome new Board members. This
will be incorporated into our Industry Seminar
program being held Sunday - Tuesday, but
members can register for the Installation Dinner
only. We hope you can join us for all or part of
this weekend.
Your support and dedication to feeding
16 Spring 2019
California's
children is greatly appreciated.

Job Title_____________________________________________________________________
Address _____________________________________________________________________
City_________________________________________ State________ Zip________________
Phone__________________________________ FAX________________________________
Email _______________________________________________________________________

Dinner Fees & Sponsorship Opportunities
CSNA Member 		
Non-CSNA Member or Guest		

			
		

$100
$100

______
______

GUEST NAME ____________________________________________

Sponsorship Opportunities
GOLD SPONSOR LEVEL
			
$500
(includes VIP seating for 3, Recognition in Program and PoppySeeds)
3 NAMES

_______________________ _____________________ _______________________

SILVER SPONSOR LEVEL
			
$300
(includes VIP seating for 2, Recognition in Program and PoppySeeds)
2 NAMES

______

_______________________ _____________________

BRONZE SPONSOR LEVEL
			
$150
(includes VIP seating for 1, Recognition in Program and PoppySeeds)
NAME

______

______

_______________________
Total Amount Enclosed

$ ________

Credit Card Number___________________________________________________Exp Date_______________
BillingAddress______________________________________________________________________________
Billing Zip Code_____________ V-Code_________ Signature_____________________________________

If paying with a Credit Card, you may FAX Completed Registration to (818) 843-7423
Or, Email to jnichols@CalSNA.org
Please make checks payable to CSNA. SORRY, NO PURCHASE ORDERS
Please send your completed Registration Form with Fee to:
CSNA Industry Seminar, PO Box 11376, Burbank,
CA- 91510
CSNA
Poppy Seeds Magazine
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The 67 Annual Conference
th

of the

California School
Nutrition Association
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Save the Date!

The CSNA 2019 Annual Conference

November 7 – 10, 2019

Come with me and you’ll be in a world of pure nutrition education.
Take a look and you’ll see into classes with everybody learning.
We’ll begin with a spin, traveling a floor of vendor food creations
What we’ll see and hear from our Keynote Presentations
will defy explanation…
If you want to view paradise,
the Networking opportunities will help you do it
Anything you want to, do it.
Wanna change the world? There’s nothing to it.
Oompa Loompa doompadee doo, I’ve got a puzzle for you.
Oompa Loompa doompadah dee, if you are wise you will listen to
me……. You have a golden ticket, you have a golden ticket!
Don’t waste it, come and join us in “Leading the Way”
for our students and their nutrition.
“It happens every time,
they all become blueberries.”
CSNA - Poppy Seeds Magazine
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to the CSNA 67th Annual
Conference!

Leading the Way

This will attract all Wonka fans from near and far to
Ontario in Southern California, from November 7-10, 2019…
Especially those lucky enough to have a
Golden Ticket from last year’s Brunch!

Circle, highlight, and add to your mobile calendars, those are the dates CSNA will host a great weekend filled
with educational breakouts, general sessions, and keynotes speakers and of course FUN!

“Little surprises around every corner, but nothing dangerous!”
The exhibit hall will be the center of activity housing our Industry Partners as they display the latest and
greatest products, services, and equipment that will enlighten us with the grandest of ideas; “understandably”
you may not believe your eyes.
Be prepared with comfortable shoes and taste buds ready!
FUN Central? Make sure you attend the President’s Party on Saturday, November 9th

Wonka Wonderland!
Grab your purple jacket or your prettiest red dress, maybe white knickerbockers and suspenders? Whatever
your costume or attire selection, make sure you attend this Wonka World Wonderland ready to have FUN!
Begin making plans now to join us for this Wonka World of Pure Imagination,
“A little nonsense now and then is relished by the wisest men.”
You are going to want to stay with us through Sunday, as we will have great speakers lined up throughout the
weekend and the finale of awards and recognitions during the Sunday Brunch.

“We have so much time and so little to see. Wait a minute!
Strike that, reverse it. Thank you.”
Don’t miss out on Early Bird pricing for Registration and make sure to book your room early to ensure the
best prices. Bring as many people as you can and don’t forget to volunteer.

“The suspense is terrible! I hope it’ll last.”
20 Spring 2019
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Keynote Speakers
Michael Rangel

Friday, November 8, 2019
3:15p.m. - 5:00p.m.

Michael Rangel is a professional magician, who
for the past 20 years, has performed his special
brand of magic around the world. His magic
will not only mystify the mind, but touch the
heart, and inspire the soul. His clients include
corporations such as Facebook, Disney, and
the NFL. He is also a frequent headliner at the
World Famous Magic Castle in Hollywood, where
he has been performing for the past 18 years.
Michael is excited to bring his show to the CSNA’s conference in 2019, and is looking forward to
sharing his art of astonishment!

Saturday, November 9, 2019
4:00p.m. - 5:30p.m.
“Sticks & Stones Exposed:
The Truth Behind Words & Relationships”
This hilarious presentation zeroes in on the power of our
words and the impact they have on the culture and climate
of an organization, cafeteria, and even school. The Harvard
Principals Center released the following statement: “The
most powerful predictor of student achievement is the
quality of relationships among the staff.” What kind of
atmosphere are our words creating? One in which co-workers strive to work as a strong team for
the sake of the children….or one that is breeding an inability to trust and work together. Discover
how to transform your environment and your relationships and how to build a great “community”
within your group, school and your family, while having the most fun ever!

Logan Weber

Logan Weber is a motivational speaker for Weber Associates. His dynamic and relevant
presentations have led to opportunities to work with Fortune 500 companies like Georgia Power,
Cintas and Toyota. Logan was the keynote speaker for the School Nutrition Association’s National
Leadership Conference and has presented at dozens of Statewide conferences in nutrition and
education including Georgia, Indiana, Minnesota, Louisiana, Arkansas, North Carolina, Washington,
and Wyoming.
CSNA - Poppy Seeds Magazine
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Keynote Speakers
Sunday, November 10, 2019
10:30a.m. - 12:30p.m.
I am an experienced director of school nutrition programs, currently
employed at Norwalk-La Mirada USD. I am a public speaker (10+
years!) with a focus on motivating and training attendees. I am
a RD and have earned an MPA and SNS credentials. I have been
acknowledged with the national FAME award and I have been
honored with a Congressional Recognition by U.S. Representative
Judy Chu.

Anna Apoian

I have gladly served on Southern California School Nutrition
Association’s Executive Boards over the years and at the state
level. I have been chair and co-chair for professional council for
CASBO. In serving, I have met and learned so much, from many
wonderfully, accomplished people.

My experience includes time as a clinical dietitian in Houston Texas. Educational curriculum
reviewer for the Society for Nutrition Education, Journal of Nutrition Education. I was also a
free-lance writer for Weider publications, before the age of blogs. I am looking forward to being
of service for CSNA!
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Compostable

Cold Trays

Hot Trays

Film

Equipment

Serving Your Solution

™

www.ameripak.com
Jim O'Shea: 215-792-7272 x118
joshea@ameripak.com

531 Main St. #1159 | El Segundo, CA 90245
310.416.9670
www.sidedoorstudio.com
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Silent Auction & Resource Room
Fundraising!!
Looking for fundraising ideas?
Annual CSNA Conference Silent Auction! This is a great way for
your chapter to raise money and at the same time help the CSNA
Scholarship fund earn money as well. There is no limit to the
amount of items you wish to bring. Everyone loves a great deal
and loves being involved. All proceeds from the silent auction
are split 50/50, which means your chapter raises money to help
make it stronger. It’s a WIN, WIN!!
Example of auction items: Gift baskets, purses, blankets, jewelry,
gift cards, and even mini vacations or golf packages, etc.
Tips for a Successful Silent Auction:
Make a list of contents in the basket or a description of the item, people are more likely to bid on an items if they
know what is inside. Bring something others may find unique, this makes your basket more enticing. Be sure it
will appeal to others by decorating or adding different touches to make your basket stand out.

Resource Center
The resource center is an area for chapters to display their accomplishments and/or ideas.
You can display your chapter resources on a tri-fold board or on the digital
picture frame. This area is where we display your “Back to Basics Golden
Poppy Goals” submissions and awards. Whether it is a book or a battery
operated picture frame, please showcase your accomplishments.
Your help is needed to make the Resource Center an area people want to
visit during the conference. Please send the materials or accomplishments
such as, menus, summer feeding programs, CACFP ideas, and training
ideas to share that you think others will benefit from.
Please help to make the Resource Center a success!!

Tours & Fitness
Golden Tickets Leading the Way

Come with me, and you’ll be, in a world of pure imagination.
Take a look and you’ll see into your imagination.
We’ll begin with a spin, travelling in the world of nutritious creation.
What we’ll see will defy explanation.
Greetings to you, the lucky finder of this magical tour.
Present yourself at the factory gates and do not be late.
You may bring with you your companions with big dreams, but no one else.
In your wildest dreams, you can not imagine
the marvelous surprises that await you.
So much time and so little to do. Wait a minute. Strike that. Reverse it.
We will embark on a tour full of local Kazookles, magical new ideas,
scrumdiddlyumptious recipes and everlasting networking.
We may even find a snozzberry or two, whangdoodles, hornswogglers,
and square muffins that look round.
Any Oompa Loompa worth their Veruca Salt will acquire
the necessary golden ticket and join this journey on the Wonkatania.
There will be little surprises around every corner, but nothing dangerous.
We are the music makers, and we are the dreamers of dreams.” Leading the way.
“The suspense is terrible. I hope it’ll last.”

OFFICIAL 2019 CONFERENCE REGISTRATION FORM - ONTARIO

School Food Service Employees Only - ( Industry members please contact Amber at CSNA for Registration Information 818.842.3040 )
Registration is NOT OPEN to non-exhibiting Industry Professionals. You must work in a school to attend if your company is not exhibiting.

Leading the Way! - The 67th Annual Conference & Trade Show - November 7 - 10, 2019

Please type or print. ONE Registration Form per person. Please duplicate this form for additional copies.
_______________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
Name

Title

_______________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

Preferred Name on Badge

Special Accomodations & Dietary Requirements

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
District Name

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address Is this Home or Work (Please circle One)

City

State

Zip Code

______________________________ ______________________________ ______________________________________________
Work Phone

FAX

REGISTRATION FEES

Full Conference Registrants

Single Day Registrants

(Includes President’s Party & Regional Awards Breakfast)
If Payment is received

CSNA Members
Director/Supervisor
Manager
Staff/Student/Retired
CSNA Past President
Non-Members
Director/Supervisor*
Manager*
Staff*
Student/Retired/Guest

Early Discount Fee Registration Fee
(On or Before 9/27/19)

(after 9/27/19)

(Does NOT include Meals unless chosen and paid for below)

Amount

Please Choose Day: 1Friday 1Saturday 1Sunday ___________
Early Discount Fee Registration Fee
Amount
If Payment is received

$260
$245
$235
$ 0

$285
$270
$260
$ 50

$________
$________
$________
$________

$455*
$300*
$285*
$285

$475*
$325*
$310*
$310

$________
$________
$________
$________

* includes 1 year subscription to CSNA and SNA

E-Mail

($192 for Directors and $55 for Managers and $50 for Staff)

(On or Before 9/27/19)

CSNA Members
Director/Supervisor
Manager
Staff/Student/Retired
Guest
Non-Members
Director/Supervisor
Manager
Staff/ Student/Retired
Guest

(after 9/27/19)

$ 115
$ 110
$ 105
$ 105

$130
$125
$120
$120

$________
$________
$________
$________

$140
$135
$130
$130

$155
$150
$145
$145

$________
$________
$________
$________

MEAL FUNCTIONS (optional, NOT already included in price above)

President’s Party - Saturday, 11/9
Regional Brunch - Sunday, 11/10

$ 65
$ 40

$________
$________

Pre-Conference Workshops (Must be Pre-Registered to Attend)
Pre-Conference Workshops Thursday November 7, 2019
CDE State Day - 8:30 am – 5:00 pm
$35 members / $35 non-members $________
ICN Workshop - 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
$35 members / $50 non-members $________
SNS Credentialling Exam - 12:30 pm - 5:00 pm ( $225 SNA Members, $325 Non-SNA Members - Register Directly with SNA - www.SchoolNutrition.org)
( Check in by 12:30 pm - Program begins promptly at 1:00 pm )

Pre-Conference Tour (Must be Pre-Registered to Attend)
Pre-Conference Tour Thursday November 7, 2019
$60

Local Tour - The Willy Wonka Tour (meet by 8:45 am, bus leaves promptly at 9:00 am)

$________

____ I would like to participate in the Fitness Fundraiser on Saturday, November 9, 2019 - 7:00 - 8:00 a.m. - ________ (No Cost)

Grand Total Registration/Meals

$___________________

Paying with Check No._________________ Made Payable to CSNA and Mail with Completed Registration Form to:
CSNA, P.O. Box 11376, Burbank, CA 91510 - Phone: (818) 842-3040 - FAX: (818) 843-7423
V-Code is the 3 Digit
If paying with a Credit Card, please fill in the following information sign and mail or Fax to the address above.

______________________________________________________________________________________________

Code on the back of
Visa and MC Cards
and the 4 Digit Code
Billing Address ___________________________________________________________________________________________________
on the front of
AMEX Cards
Signature ________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Credit Card Number

Exp Date

Billing Zip Code

V-Code

Purchase Orders will not be accepted. Request for Refund must be received in writing by 9/21/19. A $50 Cancellation Fee will be deducted.
Children under the age of 16 years will not be permitted into the Exhibit Hall. College Students must be registered by an Instructor.
for further information about this conference or to register on-line, please visit www.CALSNA.org
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A Match Made in Taco Heaven!

Our NEW Korean BBQ Sauce transforms our clean label Sous Vide Beef
into this food truck favorite. Full of fresh, fusion flavors, Korean Beef is
perfect for street tacos, Asian bowls, and sandwiches.
Get the recipe and learn about our entire
line of flavor-infused sauces at

www.jtmfoodgroup.com.

Kathleen Coleman (513) 503.6029 kathleencoleman@jtmfoodgroup.com
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Dear NAC groups,
"I shake you warmly by the hand! Tremendous things
are in store for you!"
We are pleased to invite you to a world of pure
imagination! We request NAC Teams from around the
state to participate in a fun filled day of nutrition,
physical fitness, and the opportunity to tour the wonky
factory to vote on your favorite food(s).
"There's so much time and so little to do! Wait a minute.
Strike that. Reverse it." There are many tunnels in the
factory leading you to somewhere. A chocolate room
perhaps!? Follow the sweet scent in the air that will lead
you to delicious eatables!
The day of the tour is November 8, 2019. We await your
response not later than October 11, 2019.
Hurry, space is limited to 100 lucky finders!
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NUTRITION ADVISORY COUNCIL
Use this form to sign up for the Mini-Conference
Registration Deadline: October 11, 2019
Date and Time:
Friday, November 8, 2019
9:00am - 1:00pm

Location:
Ontario Convention Center
2000 E Convention Center Way
Ontario, CA 91764

SPACE IS LIMITED SO REGISTER EARLY!
We strongly recommend students be 4th grade or older to
attend.You will have to provide a 6 students to 1 adult ratio for
this event.
Email, fax or send completed form to Jason Choi.
Contact Name:_____________________________________________
School District:____________________________________________
School Address:_____________________________________________
City______________________ State ___________ Zip___________
Number of Students: __________
Grade Level(s)__________
Student Name _________________ Grade: ____ T-Shirt Size: _____
S t u d e n t N a m e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ G ra d e : _ _ _ _ T - S h i r t S i z e : _ _ _ _ _
Student Name _________________ Grade: ____ T-Shirt Size: _____
Student Name _________________ Grade: ____ T-Shirt Size: _____
Student Name _________________ Grade: ____ T-Shirt Size: _____
Student Name _________________ Grade: ____ T-Shirt Size: _____

CSNA - Poppy Seeds Magazine
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NorCal Annual Fundraiser 2018
at Campo di Bocce in Livermore
By Lisa Maloney, Chapter 2 Marketing & Social Media Chair

T

his year we had a fantastic turn out, great weather, wonderful prizes,

and everyone had a lot of fun too! Professionals from school districts,
brokers, manufactures, and distributors came together for an important
cause that unites us all-to promote the importance of school nutrition.
Vital funds were raised from the donation of and generous bids on gift
cards, gift baskets, and live auction items. This will enable an entourage of
people from our industry to go to the LAC in Sacramento and Washington
DC in early 2019. We must continue to raise awareness of school nutrition
and our need of support from legislators at the state and federal level. The
Northern California nutrition platform will be presented to lawmakers
regarding the most important issues currently facing our industry. Thank
you to everyone who supported this event. We hope to see you again next
year!
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Individual Sites & Central Kitchen
Packaging Solutions
Edmond Malak: 916-704-2302
edmond@platinumpkggroup.com

www.platinumpkggroup.com
562-630-6700
sales@platinumpkggroup.com

Alejandro Rosales: 310-987-2322
alejandro@platinumpkggroup.com

PORT

Food Handling & Transporting Equipment

531 Main St. #1159 | El Segundo, CA 90245
310.416.9670
www.sidedoorstudio.com
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CSNA Update for Chapter 2
January Meeting
By Lisa Maloney, Director of Castro Valley Unified School District

G

reetings and Happy New Year to All! I hope you enjoyed some well-deserved time off over the holidays
with family and friends. We had a very exciting meeting at Tre Posti Restaurant in beautiful St Helena. DeeAnne
Cortes presented the first annual LAC scholarship on behalf of Lynn Burke to a lucky child nutrition employee
from Oakland Unified School District.
We were also treated to a wonderful demo from one of the chef’s at
Tre Posti. He prepared some very tasty meatballs for us made with
eggplant. Who knew? Current president Jennifer LeBarre and past
president Nicole Meschi gave us an update from industry meetings
they attended regarding the differences between CSNA and SNA on
several important topics including regional indexing. It sounds like
more negotiating needs to be done so that the national organization will
be in alignment with all the states.
Karen Luna, director from Santa Clara gave a fantastic presentation
about a farm that her district is now running. It used to be owned and
operated by Full Circle Farm. She outlined the challenges and the
rewards they have experienced along the way. Some of the highlights
are all of the produce they have grown and utilized, 150 Christmas
trees that were sold on the property in December, farm field trips for
students that have occurred as a result of the 2 farm dinners they hosted
to raise money. Way to go Karen! Best wishes and I hope to see all of
you at the next Chapter 2 CSNA meeting in March.
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Featuring

Eco-Serve Trays
Pre-plate • A la carte
Breakfast • Lunch • Supper
Satellite • Central Kitchen
Speedseal ® Systems
Countertop to Custom Solutions
Trays • Film • Equipment
Single-Source • Simple

Quality Equipment • Superior Service • Since 1890
www.oliverquality.com • 1.800.253.3893

West Coast Regional Sales Manager Mark Kreiss
mkreiss@oliverquality.com 925-672-4947
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Local Chapter, Broad Impact
By April MacKill, Plumas Lake Elementary SD

T

was given a poster board and a kit of cardstock cutout
he SUBA Chapter of CSNA welcomes just about shapes representing all different aspects you would
anyone to meetings, professional development events, find (or want to find) in a school lunch environment.
and group activities. SUBA, a group of School Everything from cutouts for the Hot Service Bar, Cold
Nutrition Professionals from all over Sutter and Yuba Service Bar, and Milk Cooler to Colorful Bowl, Small
(get it - Sutter and Yuba) counties, has made outreach Seating Group Table, and Verbal Nutrition Prompts
and support a priority with the 2018-19 year. From local were represented on the puzzle boards. The goal for this
wellness challenges to representation at the California group gathering was to be reinvigorated, revitalized,
School Nutrition Association Annual State Conference and refreshed for National School Lunch Week and a
to participation in the School Nutrition Association great trimester with our students.
National Legislative Action Conference, this chapter is
Kitchen Teams took home the new and improved 60
going places!
point Smarter Lunchroom Movement Scorecard after
With so many admirable goals laid before us on our discussing how to use the scorecard as a tool to guide
paths to successful careers, we look to our neighbors, continued improvement throughout the school year.
friends, and mentors for inspiration for achievements. The scorecard is broken into 8 sections - Focus on Fruit,
There is no greater place to look than within the ranks Vary the Vegetables, Highlight the Salad, Move More
of the SUBA members. The most recent activities White Milk, Boost Reimbursable Meals, Lunchroom
include a group activity learning how to see our lunch Atmosphere, Student Involvement, and School
rooms and kitchens with fresh eyes through the Smarter Community Involvement. These eight areas of focus
Lunchroom Movement of California lense and building have very specific aspects highlighted. If you see that
Heart Attack Bags to share with our neighbors to the aspect in the lunchroom, kudos! Check it off and give
yourself a point. If you don’t see the example in effect,
north in Butte County.
you already have a clear and achievable goal in front
In October, SUBA members came together to work over of you. For example, in the section Move More Milk,
poster boards with puzzle pieces - really! Each pair
Continued on Page 36
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TRUSTED BRANDS...
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COOKING toSERVING
SAVE ENERGY
and
QUALIFY for
Gas and Electric
Company
REBATES!

GROEN Steamers

www.unifiedbrands.net

GROEN Kettles and Braising Pans
www.unifiedbrands.net

ALTO-SHAAM
Food Holding Cabinets

GROEN Mini Cook/Chill System
www.unifiedbrands.net

www.alto-shaam.com

ALTO-SHAAM Combi Ovens
www.alto-shaam.com

RANDELL Custom Serving Lines
www.unifiedbrands.net

For more information on how these great brands can
provide solutions for your program, simply contact
your local sales representatives. We support you with:
l Technical expertise
l Test Kitchens for demos and hands-on training
l Equipment for testing
l Help in applying for energy saving rebates

Northern CA

Pro Reps West
5942 Las Positas Dr.
Livermore, CA 94551
Ph: 800-820-1073
E-mail: sales@proreps.com

l On-site start-up and training
Southern CA

Pro Reps West
3191 Airport Loop Dr. #C
Costa Mesa, CA 92626
Ph: 800-820-1073
E-mail: sales@proreps.com
© 2019 Pro Reps West
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participant grabbed two plain brown
bags and dressed them up with love,
inspirational words, and sweet or silly
artwork. These bags were addressed
to our neighbors, and topped off with
a “spoonful of sugar” to keep the love
strong all day long. Everyone was given
a wooden spoon and markers. Each
spoon had a positive quote or inspiration
written on it, and was tucked into a gift
bag.
Our fellow School Nutrition Professionals
in Paradise have gotten a lot of love
since the outbreak of the Camp Fire in
November of 2018, and we are pleased
there is a goal of “White Milk is displayed in front of
to continue sharing and building together. This is a long
other beverages in all coolers.” When Teams went back
process, and one that we are proud to see our brothers
to their kitchens, this simple prompt was all that was
and sisters in aprons taking such a positive part in. Our
needed to evaluate an environment, estimate a solution,
support of our peers can bring a positive attitude to
and establish a change.
a work environment, which can lift the mood of our
Kitchen Teams, which can bring peace to children who
Each of the Paradise Unified School District Nutrition
have lived through the terrifying ordeal of evacuating
Services Employees got a dose of love and received
and returning to a devastated community, which sets
two bags of goodies - one for food, and one for fun!
the stage for success through healing and learning.
Snacks like chocolate, Rice Crispy Treats, granola and
breakfast bars, and a signature homemade popcorn trail
The reach we have is beyond where we can touch with
mix were bundled together. Self-care items like lip
our hands, it’s what we put forward with our hearts. The
balm, hand lotion, tissues, and custom made essential
Lunch Heroes of the SUBA chapter built community
oil infused bath scrubs were gathered into a second
and comradery everywhere they go, and welcome you
small bag. Since we’re all lunch professionals helping
to swing in and be a part of the next great thing.
one another out, what better way to spread the love
than in a glamorous brown paper lunch sack?! Every
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As the experts in pizza delivery, Domino’s makes
it easy for you to get hot, made-to-order pizza
— that meets USDA nutritional guidelines —
right on time for your lunch period.

To learn more about Domino’s Smart Slice
program, call 800-810-6633 or email
schoollunchinfo@dominos.com

Program available at participating locations nationwide. ©2018 Domino’s IP Holder LLC. Domino’s ®,
Domino’s Pizza® and the modular logo are registered trademarks of Domino’s IP Holder LLC.
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Chapter #44 Supports
Wreaths Across America
By Zaira Canchola, Secretary
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T

his is the mission statement for Wreaths across America, the non-profit organization created to honor our
nation’s heroes. Wreaths across America was created to honor the Veterans of America, and is committed to
teaching younger generations about the value of their freedoms, and the importance of honoring those who
sacrificed so much to protect those freedoms. Every year since 2006,Wreaths Across America and its national
network of volunteers have laid over 700,000 memorial wreaths at 1,000 locations in the United States and
beyond, including ceremonies at the Pearl Harbor Memorial, as well as Bunker Hill, Valley Forge and the sites of
the September 11 tragedies. On December 15th, 2018, Chapter
44 members LaShawn Bray, April Brown, Patricia Robello, Kelly
Zuniga, Cyndi Eastwood, Sandra Mendez and Zaira Canchola
and their friends and family simultaneously participated with
wreath-laying ceremonies that were held at over 1,000 locations
around the country. Our chapter helped lay the 300 wreaths that
were donated to the Desert View Memorial Cemetery located in
Victorville, several members donated wreaths on their own. The
experience was especially touching as many of us have family
members who are either active duty or retired veterans. Going
forward we will be donating wreaths as a chapter, as this event is
a now a permanent fixture in our calendar and in our hearts.

For more information please visit:
https://www.wreathsacrossamerica.org
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Chapter #44 Supports
Love On a Leash
By LaShawn Bray, Chapter #44 Communications Chair

T

he American Cancer Society Bark For Life Relay is a noncompetitive walk event
for dogs and their owners to raise funds and awareness for the American Cancer
Society’s fight against cancer. A few of Chapter 44’s Board & Members participated
in this walk with their canine Kiddos at Hesperia Civic Park to help raise money. This
was a fun event with a lot of local vendors and Veterinarians who set up booths and
had great giveaways for our pups. We really enjoyed it and hope to make it a yearly
tradition and get more of our members involved.
Another great way to support our community and get our message out there about
the importance of school nutrition.
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Castro Valley Unified
Child Nutrition
Professional Development Day
By Lisa Maloney, Director of Castro Valley Unified School District

T

he Child Nutrition department of Castro Valley visited Live Earth Farm at 172 Litchfield Lane in Watsonville
for one of our Professional Development days. farmdiscovery.org, director@farmdiscovery.org It was a wonderful experience for my staff! It was not only fun but a great learning experience too. We got to taste delicious,
sustainably farmed, organic produce, and see live humanely treated animals. Our group learned more about the
connection between farming practices and how it affects the environment. In addition, we learned how climate and
weather changes in California can affect farming practices. One of the highlights for me was learning more about
bees and other pollinators (butterflies, flies, mosquitos, birds). Farmers need to ensure pollinators have an ideal
natural habitat to help maintain the environment and for many types of flowers and crops to grow. This working
farm conducts many activities for schools including science based field trips. There is plenty of parking. It is only
$10 per student for the guided tour. I highly recommend it!
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Recipe
				 for
					 Fun!
By Tina Ortiz, Chapter 78 President

H

aving a Member meeting and
providing fun equals one sweet deal!
Chapter 78 of Elk Grove Unified School
District hosted a Member meeting
welcoming all existing members, inviting
new ones and the kiddos too! New
members had the opportunity to ask
questions about CSNA and the benefits
of becoming a member. The little ones
decorated cupcakes and cookies with
colorful sprinkles and creamy frosting.
They were the best part of the perfect
recipe for Chapter 78.
Continued on Page 44
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not all heroes

WEAR
CAPES

But they save the day,
every day, with
delectable, nutritious lunches
students devour.
MAking REAl Food HERoES EvERy dAy.

For recipe ideas, samples and more visit baffoodservice.com
CSNA - Poppy Seeds Magazine
Basic American FoodsTM is a trademark of Basic American Foods
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Southern CA School Foodservice Professionals
Contact us for our Northern CA brands

Call us on these and our other Brands: 714-693-3329
Carolyn Kryla @ carolynk@feallc.com
Marty Carpenter @ martyc@feallc.com
Visit us on the web @ www.feallc.com
CSNA - Poppy Seeds Magazine
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FOOD & NUTRITION TRENDS
By Maria Frye, RDN, Candice Sainz and Kristal Shelden, MPH, RDN
Mobile Dairy Classroom - Dairy Council of California’s Mobile Dairy Classroom
is an excellent way for students to learn about where their food comes from and helps build food literacy.

A

re you curious about the latest nutrition trends?
Dairy Council of California has done the research for
you and identified four recent trends through its Trends
Task Force. Additionally, our team has gathered advice
from foodservice professionals to help you address
nutrition issues at school.

High School District, managers have noted that when
students see a large variety of food options they have
difficulty making a choice. Ten different options, for
instance, can be overwhelming for students.

According to Tiffanie Bas, Registered Dietitian and
Assistant Director of Food Services at Anaheim Union

Continued on Page 47

The solution is to return to the basics. Bas reports that
her school district focuses on healthy, balanced meals.
Trend #1: The Challenge of Too Many Choices
Foodservice staff meet with parents to share how they
serve healthy foods, highlight the five food groups and
Today, students face a plethora of decisions as they provide food tastings of meals.
choose from a diversity of foods, including popular
alternatives to traditional foods and beverages and “free Returning to the basics includes using the United States
from” items such as “sugar-free,” “cage-free,” “gluten- Department of Agriculture (USDA) MyPlate food icon
free” and “non-GMO.” Although having a variety of as the foundation, in which half the plate consists of
choices can help with specific nutrition needs, too many colorful fruits and vegetables and the other half includes
options can lead to confusion—for both parents and wholesome, protein-rich foods and grains (particularly
students—about what to eat.
whole grains). A serving of dairy completes the meal.
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On the left is an example of the USDA’s MyPlate.
On the right is a School plate similar to the MyPlate
Here is an example of a balanced meal by the foodservice staff at Anaheim Union High School District.

Trend #2: Research Supports Dairy Foods in
Plant-Based Eating Patterns

generally have less exposure to farming and more to
information from the internet, social media and news
headlines. The mix of facts, opinions and potential
Research has demonstrated that plant-based eating misinformation from online sources can create
patterns that incorporate fruits, vegetables, legumes, confusion.
whole grains and dairy are beneficial for long-term
health and chronic disease prevention.1 The Dietary Consumers can benefit from learning more about
Guidelines for Americans recommends three plant- sustainable food systems and how their choices connect
based eating patterns that incorporate two to three daily to agriculture. Innovations in agriculture continue to
servings of dairy foods. Yet the public often receives help minimize environmental impact while nourishing
mixed messages about plant-based eating.
the population with affordable and culturally acceptable
foods. Animal welfare and the livelihoods of those
According to Registered Dietitian Parisa Mohammad, who work in agriculture are equally important to
Nutrition Specialist at Murrieta Valley Unified School understanding the demands of sustainable food systems.
District, “Plant-based or plant-forward doesn’t
necessarily mean no meat or no dairy. It just means April Mackill, Nutrition Services Manager at Plumas
encouraging or highlighting more fruit, vegetables, Lake Elementary School District, is working to educate
beans (legumes) and whole grains. But we can still students and families by participating in Harvest of the
include dairy products.”
Month a valuable resource that provides a variety of
tools to increase fruit and vegetable access and boost
If not planned properly, vegan or vegetarian eating awareness of locally grown foods. Mackill states,
patterns may lack specific nutrients such as calcium, “Featuring the farms on the menu can drive business in
iron, protein and vitamin B-12. These nutrients are your cafeteria and on the farm.”
important for optimal health, especially for the growth
and development of children. Healthy, balanced eating And why not go on a farm tour or complete a virtual
patterns should be encouraged, as emphasized in the tour online or invite the Mobile Dairy Classroom to
Dietary Guidelines.
your school? Mackill has found that farm tours provide
families with the opportunity to hang out with local
Trend #3: The Growing Need for Education on farmers and are a “huge hit with kids.” Furthermore,
Agriculture and Food Systems
she believes connecting families to nearby farms can
increase use of locally grown foods and decrease the
Consumers are becoming more and more interested carbon footprint from shipping produce.
in knowing the origin of their food. However, people
Continued on Bottom of Page 49
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What’s Cooking?

What’s Cooking with Chef Jim
By Sally Spero, SNS, | Child Nutrition Director, Lakeside Union School District

F

ix It and Forget It! That was the slogan emblazoned on a cookbook my mother had back in the 1960s from the
Campbell’s Soup Company. I recall that it specialized in casseroles that would (presumably) be made much faster
and easier with their products.
In our business it always good to have a few fix-it-and-forget-it recipes too. Here are three ideas from Chef Jim.
Each one makes exactly one 6” steamtable pan and cooks happily on it’s own while you work on some other tasks.
Chorizo and Eggs
(use for breakfast sandwiches, burrito filling, etc.)
50 #12 Servings
Beef or pork chorizo		
3 lb.
Raw eggs			
½ gallon
Salt				1 Tbsp.
White pepper			1 Tsp.
Granulated garlic		
1 Tsp.
Onion powder			1 Tsp.
Shredded cheddar cheese
25 oz.
Cook chorizo and crumble. Combine spices, eggs and chorizo.
Pour into prepared steamtable pan and bake at 350 degrees
conventional oven for 15-20 minutes until nearly set. Add
cheese on top and continue baking until completely set.

Enchilada Pie
24 #6 Servings
Corn tortillas			
Enchilada sauce		
Cooked diced chicken		
Shredded cheddar cheese
Tortilla chips			

3 ½ pounds
8 cups
2 lb.
1 lb. 12 oz.
½ lb.

Shred tortillas and mix with 4 cups enchilada sauce. Place
in bottom of pan. Combine chicken with remaining 4 cups
of enchilada sauce and place on top of tortilla mixture.
Top with cheese and crushed tortilla chips. Bake at 350
degrees conventional oven for 30-40 minutes.
Continued on Top of Page 49
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What’s Cooking with Chef Jim (Continued from Pg 48)
Apple Cinnamon Strata
40 #6 Servings
Whole wheat bread		
80 slices
Raw eggs			
80 oz.
Applesauce			2 qt.
2% Milk			
2 qt. + 2 cups
Brown sugar			
1 ¼ cups
Cinnamon			1 ¼ Tsp.
Nutmeg			1 ¼ Tsp.
Vanilla				1 ¼ Tsp.
Salt				1 ¼ Tsp.
Fresh apple slices		
1 ¼ lb.

Cube bread and place into steamtable pan. Combine eggs, applesauce, milk, brown sugar, cinnamon, nutmeg
and salt. Pour mixture over cubed bread. Toss until bread has absorbed liquid. Top with apple slices. Cover pan
and bake at 350 degrees conventional oven for 30-40 minutes.

Food & Nutrition Trends (Continued from Pg 47)
Trend #4: Technology—Friend or Foe?
While advances in technology can be overwhelming,
they offer new and exciting communication options.
Videos, podcasts, social media and live streaming are
all ways to convey healthy food and nutrition messages.
Just as health care is rapidly expanding into telehealth
services, school systems can expand nutrition education
opportunities by using technology and social media.
The key is to know your audience and which platforms
are most appropriate.

content of different foods, including milk and plantbased protein. Lastly, Mohammad creates contests to
increase participation in social media platforms and,
ultimately, in the school meal program.

For example, Mohammad utilizes Facebook to
communicate with Millennial parents and Instagram to
engage with Generation Z high school students. Facebook
allows her to demonstrate strategies to decrease food
waste and highlight produce that is in season. With
Instagram, Mohammad promotes menu items, features
pictures of meals being served and educates students
about nutrition. She reports that athletics play a big
role in her school district so she emphasizes the protein

References:
1. Scientific Report of the 2015 Dietary Guidelines
Advisory Committee. Health.gov. https://health.gov/
dietaryguidelines/2015-scientific-report/.
Updated
February 15, 2019. Accessed February 15, 2019.
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Knowing these recent nutrition trends can be beneficial
to students and families. To learn more about recent
nutrition trends, visit Dairy Council of California online
at Healthyeating.org/Trends.
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The California School Nutrition Association
Board of Directors ~ 2018-2019

EXECUTIVE & FINANCE COMMITTEE

REGIONAL COORDINATORS

Strategic COMMITTEE CHAIRS

PRESIDENT
Kim Ekholm
PO Box 11376, Burbank, CA 91510
kim@calsna.org

Regional Coordinator 1
Crystal Carter
Corning Union HSD
643 Blackburn Ave, Corning, CA 96021
Bus: 530-824-8014
E-mail: CCarter@corninghs.org

Awards and Scholarships

PRESIDENT-ELECT
Polly Houston
Lennox SD
10319 Firmona Ave Lennox, CA 90304
(310) 695-4047
polly_houston@lennoxk12.org
VICE PRESIDENT
Johnna Jenkins
Valley Center - PAUMA USD
28751 Cole Grade Rd. Valley Center, CA 92082
Bus: 760-749-6748
Email: jenkins.jo@vcpusd.org
SECRETARY
Janice Carter
Snowline Joint USD
101 Stadium Way, PO Box 296000
Phelan, CA 92329
(760) 868-5817 ext: 7127
janice_carter@snowlineschools.com
TREASURER
Robert Lewis, PhD, SNS
El Monte City SD
3246 Meeker Ave. El Monte, CA 91731
(626) 453-3733
rlewis@emcsd.org
SCHOOL NUTRITION REP
LaShawn Bray
Hesperia USD
15576 Main Street Hesperia, CA 92345
(760) 774-8038
lashawn.bray@hesperiausd.org
MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR
Jennifer Davis, SNS
Kern High School District
3701 Bell Terrece Ste B Bakersfield, CA 93307
(661) 827-3190
jennifer_davis@kernhigh.org
INDUSTRY REPRESENTATIVE
Christine Focha
Superior Foods
513 Branding Iron St. Oakdale, CA 95361
(209) 679-4638
christinefocha@hotmail.com23
CO-INDUSTRY REPRESENTATIVE
Carrie Salazar
Schwan’s Food Service
4331 E. Elko Street Long Beach, CA 90814
(562) 726-2151
carrie.salazar@schwans.com

Amber Watson, RD, SNS
Marysville Joint USD
1919 B St. Marysville, CA 95901
(530) 749-6178
awatson@mjusd.com

Regional Coordinator 2

Nicole Meschi , SNS
Cupertino Union SD
10301 Vista Drive Cupertino, CA 95014
Bus: (408) 252-3000 x61301
meschi_nicole@cusdk8.org
Regional Coordinator 3
Christina Ortiz

8350 Lotz Parkway Sacramento, CA 95757
Bus:(916) 892-2036
tinaortiz531@gmail.com
Regional Coordinator 4
Christina Reynolds
Lancaster SD
44711 N Cedar Ave, Lancaster, CA 93534
Bus: (661) 942-8487 - Fax: (661) 940-5744
reynoldsc@lancsd.org
Regional Coordinator 5
Joshua Rogers
Greenfield USD
1624 Fairview Rd Bakersfield, CA 93307
Bus: (661) 837-6020
E-mail: rogersj@gfusd.net
Regional Coordinator 6
Maria Calderon
East Whittier City SD
14535 E. Whittier Blvd Whittier, CA 90605
Bus: (562) 907-5949
E-mail: mcalderon@ewcsd.org
Regional Coordinator 7
Carrie Bogdanovich
Barstow USD
551 South Ave. H Barstow, CA 92311-2500
Bus: (760) 255-6071 Fax: (760) 256-4065
E-Mail: carrie_bogdanovich@busdk12.com
Regional Coordinator 8
Dawn Stone
Escondido Union SD
2310 Aldergrove Ave Escondido, CA 92029
Bus: 760-432-2190
Email: dstone@eusd.org

Communications
Gail Gramling
Downey USD
(562) 469-6673
ggramling@dusd.net

Conference
April Brown
Hesperia USD
11176 G Ave. Hesperia, CA 92345
(760) 514-7959
april.brown@hesperiausd.org

Marketing & Public Relations
External - Linda Scaletta
Hacienda La Puente USD
15959 E. Gale Ave City of Industry, CA 91716
(626) 933-3900
lscaletta@hlpusd.k12.ca.us
Internal - April Mackill
2743 Plumas School Rd., Plumas Lake, CA 95961
(530) 743-4428
amackill@plusd.org

Nominations & Leadership
Dev.
Toni Chaffee
Snowline Joint USD
PO Box 1381 Wrightwood, CA 92399
(760) 868-5817 ext: 10511
toni_chaffee@snowlineschools.com

Professional Development
Sneh Nair
Elk Grove USD
8389 Gerber Road Sacramento, CA 95828
(916) 686-7735
snair@egusd.net

Public Policy & Leg Chair
Suzanne Morales, RD, MPH
Placentia-Yorba Linda USD
(714) 985-8610 ext: 61611
Fax: (714) 528-5101
smorales@pylusd.org

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Janine Nichols, CAE
California SNA
PO Box 11376, Burbank, CA 91501
(818) 842-3040
jnichols@calsna.org
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csna L O C A L & S U P E RV I S O RY
C H A P T E R S & P R E S I D E N T S 2018-2019
Region 1:

Region 5:

Region 8:

20-Far North SNA
Tawny Cowell
5885 E Bonneview Rd, Redding, 96001
Bus:(530) 225-0011
tcowell@rsdnmp.org

09-Kern County
Barbara Herrera
11518 School Street, Bakersfield, CA 93307
Bus: (661) 366-8371
bherrera@edison.k12.ca.us

07-San Diego County
Cristine Holmer, SNS
5371 Van Nuys Ct, San Diego, 92109
Bus:(619) 344-4560
FAX:(619) 344-4639
cholmer@sandi.net

43-Feather River
Karen Williams
400 Grand Ave., Oroville, 95965
Bus:(530) 538-2970 ext. 220
kwilliam@thermalito.org
Region 2:

68-Antioch
Catherine Cachola
4700 Lone Tree Way P.O. Box 768, Antioch,
94509
Bus:(925) 756-6777
FAX:(925) 778-1561
catherinecachola@antioch.k12.ca.us
82-Mt. Diablo
Joyce Hsi
755 Oak Grove Rd., Concord, 94518
Bus:(925) 682-8000 ext. 3648
FAX:(925) 685-1435
hsij@mdusd.org
Region 3:

18-Lodi
Debra Aguilera
1305 E Vine St, Lodi, 95240
Bus:(209) 953-8517
daguilera@lodiusd.net
32-Rock & Rose
Deborah Ortiz
400 Derek Pl., Ste D, Roseville, 95678
Bus: (916) 771-1678
FAX:(916) 782-8918
dortiz@rcsdk8.org
35-SUBA
Jeri Echols
1919 B Street, Marysville, 95901
Bus:(530) 749-6178
jechols@mjusd.com
78-Elk Grove
Christina Ortiz
8350 Lotz Parkway Sacramento, CA 95757
Bus:(916) 892-2036
tinaortiz531@gmail.com
Region 4:

37-Antelope Valley
Lilian Arreguin
35118 82nd St East, Littlerock, 93543
Bus:(661) 944-4313
larreguin@keppel.k12.ca.us

38-Central Valley
Tootsie Rogers
1051 W Robin Dr, Visalia, 93291
Bus:(559) 730-7962
FAX:(559) 730-7768
progers@vusd.org
Region 6:

25-Sesame
Leonida Bullard
501 N Crescent Way, Anaheim, 92803
Bus:(714) 801-4815
bullard_l@auhsd.us
36-South Bay
Gail Gramling
11627 Brookhshire Avenue, Downey, 90241
Bus:(562) 469-6673
ggramling@dusd.net
64-Foothill
Dee Dee Kipi-Acosta
519 East Badillo, Covina, 91732
Bus:(626) 974-7000
Ddkipi@aol.com

15-North San Diego County
Iskra Kearns
28102 N. Lake Wohlford Rd
Valley Centery, CA 92082
Bus:(760) 749-6284
kearns.is@vcpusd.org
34-San Diego County
Lynley Connor
2861 Womlbe Rd. San Diego, CA 92106
Bus:(619) 398-8784
lconnor@hightechhigh.org

Region Supervisory:
01-So Cal SNA
Susan Delgado, SNS
3320 Gilman Rd El Monte, CA 91732-3226
Bus: (626) 652-4086
FAX: (626) 652-4089
sdelgado@mtviewschools.net

Region 7:

02-Nor Cal SNA
Jennifer LeBarre
841 Ellis St San Francisco, CA 94109
lebarrej@sfusd.edu

11-Desert Stars
Monica Gritzke
150 District Center Dr, Palm Springs, 92262
Bus:(760) 322-4117 ext. 1
FAX:(760) 318-4917
MGritzke@psusd.us

10-Central Cal SNA
Wendy McPhetridge
300 N School Pixley, CA 9325
Bus:(559) 757-3131
FAX:(559) 757-1620
wendymc@pixley.k12.ca.us

14-Riverside County
Victoria Mares
4519 Monroe St, Riverside, 92504
Bus:(951) 204-0449
vicmar89@yahoo.com

20-Far North SNA
Tawny Cowell
5885 E Bonnyview Rd Redding, CA 96001
Bus: (530) 225-0011
Tcowell@rsdnmp.org

44-San Bernardino County

45-Mother Lode SNA
April Mackill
2743 Plumas School Road Plumas Lake, CA 95961
Bus:(530) 743-4428
FAX:(530) 743-1408
amackill@plusd.org

Carrie Bogdanovich
551 South Ave. H Barstow, CA 92311-2500
Bus: (760) 255-6071
carrie_bogdanovich@busdk12.com

54-Desert Cactus Flowers
Joni Delgado
PO Box 1209, Twentynine Palms, 92277
Bus:(760) 365-9191
Joni_Delgado@morongo.k12.ca.us

Hang out with
CSNA on Facebook!

46-Santa Clarita Valley
Laurie Storey
25210 Anza Dr., Valencia, 91355
Bus:(661) 295-1574
lipsavon@msn.com
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The California School Nutrition Association
StRATEGIC Committees ~ 2018-2019
2019 Conference Committee

Conference Chair
April Brown
11176 G Ave. Hesperia, CA 92345
Bus: 760-514-7959
E-mail: April.brown@hesperiausd.org
Conference Co Chair
April MacKill

2743 Plumas School Rd., Plumas Lake, CA 95961
(530) 743-4428
Email: amackill@plusd.org
Program Chair
Johnna Jenkins
28751 Cole Grade Rd., Valley Center, CA 92082
Bus: 760-749-6748
E-mail: jenkins.jo@vcpusd.org
Exhibits Chair
Tina Ortiz
8350 Lotz Parkway Sacramento, CA 95757
Bus: 916-236-9035
E-mail: tinaortiz531@gmail.com
Exhibits Co-Chair
Christina Reynolds
44711 N. Cedar Ave Lancaster, CA 93534
Bus: (661) 942-8487
E-mail: creynolds@avhsd.org
Tours & Local ArrangemENts
Monica Gritzke
150 District Center Dr Palm Springs, CA 92262
Bus: 760-322-4117 #1
E-mail: MGritzke@psusd.us
CO-Tours & Local ArrangemENts
Jason Choi
2310 Aldergrove Ave, Escondido, CA 92029
Bus: 818-552-2677
E-mail: jasonchoi@gusd.net
Professional Development
Suzanne Morales, RD, MPH
4999 Casa Loma Ave. Yorba Linda, CA 92886
Bus: 714-985-8610
E-mail: smorales@pylusd.org

Conference Committee (Cont.)
DECORATIONS Chair
Crystal Carter
643 Blackburn Ave. Corning, CA 96021
Bus: 530-680-3754
E-mail: ccarter@corninghs.org
DECORATIONS CO-Chair
April Brown
11176 G Ave. Hesperia, CA 92345
Bus: 760-514-7959
E-mail: April.brown@hesperiausd.org
Silent Auction/Resource Room
Missy Poirier
150 District Center Dr. Palm Springs, CA 92264
Bus: 760-322-4117 #1
E-mail: mpoirier@psusd.us
NAC
Jason Choi
2310 Aldergrove Ave, Escondido, CA 92029
Bus: 818-552-2677
E-mail: jasonchoi@gusd.net
CO-NAC
Araceli Lenard
349A W. Magnolia Ave Glendale, CA 91204
E-mail: delkit@eusd.org
Industry Advisor
Carrie Salazar
Schwan’s Food Service
4331 E. Elko Street Long Beach, CA 90814
(562) 726-2151
carrie.salazar@schwans.com
CO-Industry Advisor
Anita Papke
Peterson Farms Fresh, Inc.
3104 W. Baseline Rd. Shelby, MI 49455
(775) 338-6213
apapke@petersonfarmsinc.com
Membership
Jennifer Davis, SNS
3701 Bell Terrece Ste B Bakersfield, CA 93307
(661) 827-3190
jennifer_davis@kernhigh.org

CO-Professional Development
Tawny Cowell
5885 E Bonnyview Rd Redding, CA 96001
Bus: 530-225-0011
E-mail: Tcowell@rsdnmp.org

Special Services
Nicole Meschi, SNS
10301 Vista Drive Cupertino, CA 95014
Bus: (408) 252-3000
E-mail: meschi_nicole@cusdk8.org

Hospitality/Evaluations
Sneh Nair
8389 Gerber Road Sacramento, CA 95828
Bus: 686-7735 78066
E-mail: snair@egusd.net

Trade Show Advisor
CSNA Executive Director
Janine Nichols, CPL, CAE
PO Box 11376, Burbank, CA 91510
Bus: 818-842-3040 FAX: 818-843-7423
E-mail: jnichols@calsna.org

CO-Hospitality/Evaluations
LaShawn Bray
15576 Main Street Hesperia, CA 92345
760-774-8038
lashawn.bray@hesperiausd.org
ExecUTIVE Advisor
Polly Houston
10319 Firmona Ave Lennox, CA 90304
(310) 695-4047
polly_houston@lennoxk12.org
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PP&L Committee

PP&L Committee
Chair: Suzanne Morales, SNS
Placentia-Yorba Linda USD
E-mail: smorales@pylusd.org
CSNA Member At-Large: Marc Milton
Lawndale Elementary SD
Email: marc_milton@lawndalesd.net
CSNA Member At-Large: Melissa Ulam
Clovis USD
Email: melissaulam@cusd.com
CSNA Industry At-Large: Gayle Swain
Cambro Manufacturing Company
Email: gswain@cambro.com
CSNA Industry At-Large: Doug Keyser
Superior Foods Sales
Email: dkeysersuperiorfds@yahoo.com
Far North Chair: Sean Hays
Gateway USD
Email: shays@gwusd.org
Mother Lode Chair: Lila McAllister
Placer Union HSD
Email: lmcallis@puhsd.k12.ca.us
Nor Cal Chair: Cassandra Reed
Oakland USD
Email: cassaundra.reed@ousd.org
Nor Cal Co-Chair: Robin Knox
San Francisco USD
Email: knoxr1@sfusd.edu
Central Cal Chair: Paul Alderete
Visalia USD
Email: palderete@vusd.org
Central Cal Co-Chair: Daniel Cano
Woodville Union SD
Email: pdcano@woodville.k12.ca.us
So Cal Chair: Gail Gousha, MBA, SNS
Escondido Union SD
Email: ggousha@eusd.org
So Cal Co-Chair: Maureen Conklin, SNS
ABC USD
Email: maureen.conklin@abcusd.us
Non Voting Members:
Advisors
State Leg. Advocate: Lee Angela Reid
Capitol Advisory Group, LLC
Email: LeeAngela@capitoladvisors.org
Federal Issues: Barry Sackin
B Sackin & Associates, LLC
Email: barry@sackinassociates.com

CSNA Exec. Dir: Janine Nichols, CAE
California SNA
jnichols@calsna.org
CDE Advisor:
Director, Nutrition Svcs.: Kim Frinzell
Email: kfrinzell@cde.ca.gov

CSNA EFC Advisors:
President: Kim Ekholm
President-Elect.: Polly Houston
Vice President.: Johnna Jenkins
Industry Advisor: Christine Focha
Exec Dir.: Janine Nichols
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Headquarters Office
P. O. Box 11376
Burbank, CA 91510
818.842.3040 - FAX: 818.843.7423
www.CALSNA.org

SUSTAINING MEMBER
APPLICATION
 New

 Renewal

 Reinstatement

PLEASE PRINT OR TyPE

Person who introduced you to CSNA:

Name _________________________________

__________________________

Title __________________________________
Company ______________________________
Address _______________________________
City,State,Zip __________________________
Work Phone ____________________________

Staple Business Card Here

Fax # _________________________________
E-Mail Address _________________________
_______________________________________
Signature

Date

DUES
Check the box of the supervisory chapter (s) you wish to join. You must join CSNA and at least one chapter.

(Mandatory) CSNA
CENTRAL (CCSNA #10)
FAR NORTH (FNCSNA #20)
MOTHER LODE #45
NORTHERN (NCSNA #02)
SOUTHERN (SCSNA #01)

TOTAL








$100 Per Individual (Company memberships not available)
$30
$30
$30
$30
$30

$______

You must join CSNA and at least one chapter

Make check payable to: CSNA or pay by credit card
Name on Card: _____________________________________ Credit Card No:_____________________________________
VCode:_________ Billing St No:_________ Billing Zip:_________ Expiration Date: :_________ Amount: _________
Signature: _________________________________________
Mail completed application and payment to: California School Nutrition Association
PO Box 11376, Burbank, CA 91510
Taxpayer's Identification #95-2626680
CSNA - Poppy Seeds Magazine
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P. O. Box 11376
Burbank, CA 91510
818.842.3040 - FAX: 818.843.7423
www.CALSNA.org
New

 Renewal

Reinstatement

Member #__________________________

SUBSCRIPTION
PLEASE PRINT OR TyPE
Name____________________________________
Job Title_________________________________
District___________________________________
School___________________________________
Work Address_____________________________
City, State, Zip____________________________
Work Phone (_____)________________________
Fax # (_____)_____________________________
E-Mail Address____________________________
Home Address_____________________________
City, State, Zip____________________________
Home Phone (_____)_______________________
Chapter_____________________#____________
2nd Chapter*_______________#____________
*your CSNA subscription allows you to affiliate
with one local chapter. you may choose to join
an additional local chapter for $5 or a
supervisory chapter for $25.
All mailings will go to your home address unless
you indicate otherwise below:
 Send all mailings to my work address
Your information will be printed in the membership directory unless otherwise indicated below:
 Excude my home address
 Exclude my email address
 Exclude all information from the directory
54 Spring 2019

Employer pays dues: Yes No
Employed by:  Public School System
 Private School System
 Private management company
Person who introduced you to CSNA:
__________________________________________
Subscription Categories
(Please check one)

Includes SNA,
CSNA and Local
Chapter Dues

 Foodservice Employee (site level)
 Foodservice Manager (site level)
 Student
 Retired
 Foodservice Dir/Spvr/Specialist**

$ 50
$ 55
$ 50
$ 50
$ 187

(this category is for members employed at the district level)

 District  Major City  State Agency
 Foodservice Educator**
$ 187
 Other (principals, etc.)***
$ 187
 Affiliate***
$ 32
 Part-Time  Retired
 I would like to join a 2nd chapter
Local Chapter
$
5
Supervisory Chapter
$
25
Voluntary California School Nutrition
Foundation Contribution
TOTAL

$______
$______

**Dues allows you to join one supervisory chapter in place of
a regular local chapter. You can chose chapter 1, 2, 10,
20, or 45.
***All foodservice employees working less than 4 hours and
retired members who do not choose to vote in SNA national
elections or receive a subscription to School Nutrition
magazine, but need SNA membership to maintain certification.

Make check payable to: CSNA or pay by credit card
Name on Card______________________________
Card #_____________________________________
Exp.__________ Billing Zip Code______________
Billing Street Number________________________
Signature __________________________________
Mail completed application and payment to:
California School Nutrition Association
PO Box 11376
Burbank, CA 91510
Approximately eight percent of the CSNA subscription price is used
for lobbying purposes and are not tax deductible as an ordinary and
necessary business expense.
Taxpayer’s Identification #95-2626680
CSNA - Poppy Seeds Magazine

5 t h

A n n u a l

Video Contest
Create a 1-2 minute Smartphone
Video telling us why you love
your School Lunch Hero
VISIT EATSMART2BESMART.ORG -> CLICK
ON CAMPAIGNS -> SCHOOL LUNCH HERO
CONTEST
STUDENTS, PARENTS & SCHOOL STAFF CAN
ALL WORK TOGETHER TO CREATE THE 1-2
MINUTE VIDEO
DEADLINE FOR ENTRY IS APRIL 19TH, 2019
(WINNERS ANNOUNCED MAY 3RD)
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Master Calendar
April 2019
04
Far North #20 Meeting 							
11
Central Cal SNA #10 - Meeting 						
12
MotherLode Cal SNA #45 - Meeting 					
26
Mother Lode SNA #45 - Bocce Ball Fundraiser 				
May 2019
02
Far North #20 Installation Dinner 						
05-07
CSNA Child Nutrition & Industry Summit - Laguna Cliffs Marriott, Dana Point
09-11
SNA National Leadership Conference - Sarasota, FL				
16
Central Cal SNA #10 - Installation 						
17
So Cal Chapter #1 Installation Dinner 					
23
Nor Cal Chapter #2 Meeting & Installation 					
July 2019
SNA Annual National Conference - St. Louis, MO				
14-16
November 2019
07-10
CSNA 67th Annual Conference - Ontario, California				
May 2020
03-05
CSNA Child Nutrition & Industry Summit - TBD				
October 2020
29-11/1
CSNA 68th Annual Conference - Pasadena, California				
November 2021
CSNA 69th Annual Conference - Sacramento, California				
11-14

#20
#10
#45
#45
#20
CSNA
SNA
#10
#01
#02
SNA
CSNA
CSNA
CSNA
CSNA

Please note that these dates are tentative and subject to change
For further information on CSNA events, including Chapter events
www.CALSNA.org/calendar.php or call (818) 842-3040
For more information on SNA events, please visit www.schoolnutrition.org
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5061 ARROW HWY, MONTCLAIR, CA 91763
PHONE:(909)621-7428 WWW.ArrowRestE.com

Dear CSNA Members
I would like to introduce Arrow to you as a leading distributor
of restaurant equipment products and also a California Certified
Small Business. Arrow Restaurant Equipment has been established
since 1980 and deals with all of the major manufactures to provide
you with direct access to any item you may need. Arrow’s design staff
can provide design & layout assistance for just Kitchens or complete
Cafeterias. Arrow also has a contacting division that is State of
California Licensed, Bonded, Insured, and DIR certified for equipment
installation or complete turn-key cafeterias. Our high quality products,
excellent customer service, and competitive prices are unmatched in
this industry. We look forward to the possible opportunity of doing
business with you in the future and feel free to contact any of the
staff for any questions you might have.
Arrow sta
Sincerely
Michael B Serrao
President/ CEO
CSNA - Poppy Seeds Magazine
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